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ALABAMA PULEIT. 

Julgn ont in God! 8 Hous, 
moni 

EY REV A E BURNS 

is come that julgment 
house of God; and if jt 

what shall theend be ot 
the go pel of God few 

Test: The time 
must begin at the 

fient bey iho at us 

them that ob ey not 

t Ferer 4:17. 

A precept without a promise of re- 
ward as au incentive and stimulus to 
obedience 1s iyrannicai, and a law 

without a penalty is practicaily void, 
But far from me to question Jehovah's 
prerogative to promulgate his man 
dates without giving g reason, for the 
Scripture saith, *' Who art thou £), man, 
that repliest against God?” but 1 re- 
joice in the fact everywhere manifest 
in bis works and his word that Jzho- 
vah's conduct and commands con- 
ceriing bis creatures are not arbitrary; 

but on the enduring foundation of 
justice are his actions based, in words 

of eternal Truth are his precepts pro- 
mulgated, and his Love is revealed 
in the gospel, written iu characters ot 
bood of his only Son 

~Jehovsh says, **Thou shalt have no 
other gods before me.” Why ? Every 
one wno has ever given the question a 
moment's candid considerauon knows 
that it is because the worship of any 
other object in the universe Is the 
very essence of baseness and injustice, 
is that it is degrading to the creature 
aud dishonoring 10 the Creator, 
Again, Jehovah sys *“Thou shalt 

i 1 Lr Way? 

ot because our s "Lic, suc 
cess or happiness is dependent on our 
love to him, but because we need 10 
cultivate the love of ‘neighbor to up 
recor and eradicate from our natures 

the mn of selfishness, which as a hap 

_ piness exterminator and evil incuba- 
tor 1s second no other ie the catalogue 
of crime, except ¢, perhaps, that 
of unbeliel. 

Jesus in the Great Commission de 
clares, **He that believeth not shall be 
damned,” not because having all pow- 

_er and authority he will take pleasure 
in wreaking vengearn ce on the rebell 
ious; for “As 1 hive, saith the Lord 
(;ud, | have no pleasure in the death 

ol the wicked, but that the wicked 
turn from his way and live,” tis 
because the way of salvation is the 
way of penitential faith, for *‘There 
is none othef ‘name under heaven 
given ar ng men whereby we must 
be saved.” “He 
Kim is not. condemned; but he that 
believeth not is condemned already, 
because he hath not believed inthe 
name of the ouly begotten Son of 
(od? For short, when God com: 
mands, it is for his lory and the crea 
ture’s good, and his judgments are 
the inevitable const 1ences of sins 

Mark well, the above is true of na 
‘tions and churches as well as indi 
viduals. The kingdom of Israel re 
ceived the rich rewards of fidelit 
during the reign of David, ands 
fered the awful consequences of ola, 
try during and subsequent to that of 
Solomon. The seven churches of 
Asia, in St J sho’ s apocalyptic vision, 
were each arraigned before the judg 
ment bar, and each received her 
words of cheer and commendation for 
virtue and piety, or of rebuke and 
condemnation for short-comings and 
neglected opportunities. Shall the 
churches of apostolic times alone be 

heluto account, while those inh these 
wodern times go free? Nay, my be- 
loved brethren, let us not deceive our 
selves. Toe time is come that judg, 
ment must begin at the house of God 
even our own-loved Southland, 
state and association, and if it first be 
gin at us, what will the end ’be of 
them [those who are of our numbers | 
that opey not the gospel of God? 

Please notice: it is not edough to 
join the church and be baptized; any 
‘body could do that, but obedience 
to ihe laws of Christ should follow, 
which 1s the iegitimate fruit of faith in 
him. James says, ‘‘Show me your | 

faith without your works, and I will 
show you my faith Jy my works.” 1 
invite you, therefore, to consider 

1. What will the end be of these who 
neglect the services of the house of Goa? 

1 What of those who do not attend 
upon the ministry of the word? The 
Savior of the world designs to save 
the world by the preaching of the gos. 
pel 

cross is to those who are per 

i 

£3) 

{ unsaved, hor we by example—the 

that believeth on | 

Paul says, ‘The word ot the 

vout'and spiritually mioded are al 

hear. 
blensed memory, used to say that he 
accounted no sermon a failure from 
which he derived one new thought, 
and declared that he did not remem- 
ber ever to have listened to a sermon 
from any one in which there was not 
at least one suggestion calculated to 
be of practical benefit to him, and for 
which he felt sincerely grateful 

But suppose we have already ob 
tained, or “have already been perfect- 
ed”’--a condition in which I am in 
clined to think, as another has sug 
gested, we would be quite lonesome— 
and need no} to atend upon the 
preaching of the word ta be fed, arm- 
4 d   

most po'ent way of teaching in the 
world-—might bring within the range 
of the gospel The ablest preacher 
in the world cannot convert empty 
benches. There are vacant seals in 
all our churches that would be filled 
if the membership were diligent and 
attentive. If those persons were to 

attend they might be saved, for ‘‘faith 
comes by hearing.” If they be lost, 
who will be held accountable in the 
judgment day ? Infinite wisdom doubt 
less devised that churches should be 
composed of a pastor, a few cfficers 
and many members, ‘that these last 
might go out into all places and gather 
up the lost and bring them within 
hearing of the sweet, simple story 
‘Would God that our churches would 
organize as wen used to do in deer 
hunting, —placing the marksman on 
the stand, and going out into the 
streets, hills, and highways, and driv. 
ing the game within gunshot, trusting 
to the Haly Spirit to give the steady 
nerve and the ‘deadly aim. 

2 Consider again, what of those 
who neglect the prayer and praise 
services ? We learn fiom the Word 
that in the olden times, “They that 
feared the Lord spake often one to 

another; and the Lord hearkened and 
heard it, and a book of remembrance 
was written before him for them that 
feared the Lord, and thought upon 
his name. And they shall be mine, 
saith the Lord of Hoss, in that day 
when I make up my jewels, and I will 
spare them as a man spareth, his own 
son that serveth him.’ "Mal, 3: 16 
17. The apostle to the Gentiles thus 
exhorts his Hebrew brethren, ‘‘Let 
us hold fast the confession of the 
hope without wavering, for he is faith. 
ful who promised; and let us consider 

  
one another, (0 “incite. sto love and dy. will receive. them, do notdespgiv 

good works; not forsaking the gather- 
ing of ourselves together, as is the cus 
tom of some, but exhorting,” etc.— 
Heb. 1023-24, A B U. Andto 
the Ephesians he writes, ‘‘Be filed 
with the Spirit, speaking one to an 
other in psalms and hymns and spirit 
ual songs, making melody in your 
heart to the [.ord; giving thanks al 
ways for all things to our God and 
Father through our Lord Jesus Chris; 
submitting yourselves to one another 
in the fear of Christ *~Hph 5:18-21 
That is the one great object of the 
prayer and praise services; and'yet, 1 
wonder if there is a single church in 
all this land that has not members 
whose faces are never seen there, the 
only excuse being indifference! Bé- 
fore God, my Heavenly Father, and 

Jesus, my final judge, I do declare to 
you with all the emphasis of my em 
phatic nature, I tremble and shudder 
when I contemplate the spiritual con- 
dition of the church member who can | 
find no pleasure or profit in a prayer 
meeting The poet Montgomery 
truly said: 

“Prayer is the Christian’ vital brea 
The Christian’s native air, 

His watchword at the gates of death; 
Ie entérs heavea with prayer.” 

3. Once more. What of those who 
reglect the Sunday school? How 
many churches do you reckon there 
are in Alabama, fifty per cent. of 
whose membership are regular atten 
dants on and contributors to the Sun 
day-school? No . one can truthfully 
deny that as a field ‘for getting and 
doing good, the Sunday school is sec- 
ond only to the preaching of the gos 
pel. Itisin facta method of preach 
wg, for preach! ing is teaching from 
the pulpit, and teaching is preach 
ing in the pew. There is a place 
here for every member of the church, 
and those who fail to fill it, are losing 
the most glorious opportunities of this 
transitory lifetime, ’ Fis a fact that a 
vast majority 61 the saved are brought 
10 Christ in the morning of life Fa 
‘thers and mothers, do you want your 
children saved? ‘'Biiog them up in 
the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord,” and lead them to remembe 
their Creator in the days of their 
youth, while the evil days come not, 
and the years draw nigh to when they 
shall say ‘I have no pleasure in 
them." 
IL. Whatavill the end be of those who 

contsibule nothing to the support of the 
church? 

1. Concerning pastoral support the 
Scripture saith, “Who serves as & sol. 
dier at his own charges? Who plants 
a vineyard and eateth not of its fruit? 
or, who shepherds a fl )ck and eats not 
of the milk of the flxck ? * * * If we 
“have sowed for you in spiritual things 
is it a great matter if we shall reap of 
your caraal things? * * ¥ Know ye 
not that they who minister about the 
holy things eat of the things of the 

th; 

sion ). There is one rule to whick there 
are no exceptions—namely, the de- 

ways benefited by every sermon they 
Rev. 8 Henderson, D. D., of 

ishing foolishness,” (I wonder, O, 1 
wonder, if that accounts for the hittle 
interest so many church members take 
intl) “but to us who are being saved 

itis the power of God * * * For 
since, in the wisdom of God, the 
world in its wisdom knew not God, 

. God >a pleased through the foolish: 
10 save those who | 

tepie, and they who wait at the al. 
tar partake of the altar? Even so did 
the Lord appoint for those who preach 
the gospel to live of the gospel —1 
Cor. 9 9-14 

Aye, we prine.s about keeping the 
ordinances as ‘contending 
for the Tih, the Scriptural ap- 

mtments. of rao yet here   (1 Cor. 18 A.B. U. ver |. 

thority to the preaching of the gospel 
itself, which some would fain ignore 
or repudiate. And what is the con- 

for yourself. You cannot go amiss | 
for ay example, Churches who rec 
ognize and acquiesce in this appoint. 
ment are aggressive and prosperous; | 
those that are penurious and adopt a 
hide bound policy towards their pas 
tor are languishing and struggling for 
existence. It 1s so everywhere. 1] 

will ever open their eyes and behold | 
and prciit by these things? Trul ly | 
judgment hath already begun, 
the churches reaping as they sow. 

2 But he who commands us to sup 
port the gospel at home, aiso com 

Hear him! “Go| 

Fo 
PRR 

ly ye have received, ‘reely give. 
“‘Give, and it shall be given to you; 
good measure, pressed down, shaken 
together, and running over, will they | 
give into your bosom." One more; | 
“Honor the Lord with thy substance, | 
and with the first fruits of all 
increase; so shail thy baros be filled | 
with plenty, and thy wine 
shall burst out with new wine ' 

Here again a striking picture § 
The individuals and churches 

h ving respect unto this appoistment 
of the Lord’s house flourish as trees | 
planted by rivers ot water, whi'e those 
who withhold and refuse to lend a 
helping hand, are dying of dry rot 
But suppose a church were to cheer 
fully contribute to the support of the 
gospel at home, and refuse to contnb 
ute to the mission cause—then what 
My answer is, such a case 

supposable, and a living 
would be hard to find. My 

tion 1s that churches that support 

pastors “are | tO misswons, 
ile 

and everywhere 
e into all the worl   

" 

thine 
Gc 

DICEscs | 

& 131d 

is. 

18 hardly 
example EXAM IME 

enserva 

their 

{ L 

hiberal 
versa 

3 As to support 

and necessary affairs the cl 
have only to say that the “1. rd 
eth the reliable, and loveth 
Their position is that of pillars in the 
churches, and in New Jerusalem 

he will advance them to tae dig 

P illars in the tem; ple of Wd 

but,” some will say, *‘I don’t believe 
in positions of dignity and advantage 
in the next world. I think 
get 10 heaven we will all be eqial” 
indeed! Then why deny ourselves to 
lay up treasures in heaven, if he who 
invests his earnings In those stocks 
shall have no advantage over him 
who invests 1a the things of this 
world? Ii I earn rewards and obtain 
them, and you work for nothing and 
receive your wages—and you certain 

  +5 of 

Of 

the 
Vv Ol 

si i 
Well 

nit 

hen we 

3 i 

of that—pray of what account are my 
rewards if they yield me no advant 
ages? I tell you what ut yi 
sick, You Reed medicine. | 

scribe bioken d Bible reading 
future rewards, Any reterenc 

a I = the prescrij I Sug 

1S, you are 
Bre pre 

es of 3 

ton 
a cup of « 

at Matt! 

enth street 

charge nothing 
scription, seeing 

111. Consider 
7 ¢ nd be v J thos 5 ¢ ( 

Ruy card the dis 

the doctrines of the 
1. Every member added 

church, adds to or detracts from 

social position and dignity, and jus 
so much augments or dimini 
saving power flere again 1s 
to-which there are no exceptions 

awkward boy, and the timid girl, as 

well as those who are older, each 1s a 

unit of power on one side of the scale 

or the other. Take heed that it be 
not on the wrong side. 
servant pastor knows s that ong thoug 

less and inconsistent member will do 
more harm than a dozen orderly and 
diligent ones can overcome, just as 
one baiky horse will spoil and stall a 
team.  What.will the end be ot the 

critics, the kickers, and the croakers, 

pe judgment meted ont to the 

her life 
urches? 
2. No church cdn prolong 

and preserve her health without a 
faithful and judicious adininistration 
of discipline. He who is head over 
all things to the church recognizes 
this when he commanys, ‘‘Ifthy right 

eve offend thee, pluck it out and cast 
it from thee,” etc. What does he 

mean ? If it becomes necegsary, prac 
tice surgery. To ‘neglect to do so is 
to suffer a diseased, gangrenous mem: 
ber to endanger the lite of the bydy 

ecclesiastic by blood peisoning. 
3 A/single thought with regard to 

doctrines: Looseness and laxness here 
fills the church with a goody-goody, 
mamby pamby, syllabub sort, in whom 
the image of Christ doth not appear; 
the line of demarkation betwixt the 
church and the world is blotted ont, 
and that which was designed to be 
the ‘light of the world becomes a 
stumbling stone and a rock of « fiznse. 
What will the end be of that slack- 
twisted sort when judgment begins at 
the churches ? ; 

Now, then, in conclusion, 1 have 
bat a word of excuse to offer for these 
very plain and pointed remarks. He 
who called me to this work commands 
me, *‘These things speak and exhort, 

and rebuke with all authority. Let 
no man despise thee,” Ere lang you 
will be summoned before the judg- 
ment seat of Christ. 1 will have 10 
meet you there. Some may suffer se. 
rious loss, while ‘‘they themselves 

ih tn 
aIsre 

CHAU 7 

A 

its 
4 

$0C8 16 

a rule 
The 
ic 

13 

sequonce? Look on the field and see | 

wonder, Oh, I wonder if our people | 

. § 1 Ose lika, Apri 
mands us to send it abroad anywhere! 7 ¥ 

| large, 

special ll 

proves 

| War 

j the presence of the 

§ ik 

| me faithfully? You spared my feel. | 
| ings and destroyed my soul ¥ Will it 
be s0? God forbid! O church of the 

| living God, be warned to day. The 
| time 1s come that judgment must be 
gin at the house of God; and if it first 

| begin at us, what will the end be of 
| them that obey not the gospel of God © 

| Unconverted hearer, a question for 
| you. It is contained in the verse fol 
| lowing my text: “If the righteous 
scarcely be saved, where will the un. 
godly and the sinner appea:?” 

wil 

State Sundav- -School Convsntion. 
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Ld Ala Bap pisst The approaching 

State Sunday school 
1 

Convention at 

1 25 promises to be 

equal in point t ob merit to auy previ 

4» 
eax 

be Kis ki dt No, 

g at Anniston in ‘g1, or Huntsville 

, this claim implies very mucha 

mittee, hav 

good of the work at 

State Convention 

(st, some one 

in 

‘02, 

The International Com 

Ww the {ing in vie 

sencs 10 our 
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the foremost 

there are in the country, 

that 

highest value to teach 

Those who were at 

charmed with Prof. 

srintendent of Sun 
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workers, 

impart instruction always | 
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rs and (th 
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11 3 1 school teaching 

state of Ihinois 

Prof, Ham 

in this stat 
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ill was born at 
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boro, 2, served th 
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ose to the position of superintendent 

Ina Ti 
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v his visit to 

lle'was so great that the Inter 

national Commitice have yielded 
5 o ara 3 1 " I his ny 

the general desire, and have appoint 

the Convention at 

of wi ed to be As €xD 

the 
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FES8Ive at seen 

encral feeling the close of the 

Hi le, broth 
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2 at 

inisvii one 
vontian onvention al 

whose name 

but who stated that he was 

er 9 

the. writer, 

nresiding elder of the Huntsville dis 

said 

r 

that his at the 

Convention was due to the fact that 

he had at his disposal the time, and 
Conve : 

induced him 

felt that 
ha 

trict, presence 

Huntsville 

his con 

nt 

He had heretofore 

ference had what thoug was a 

they were doing, nicn 

luty 

1) Oe 

similar work w 
pr hat - + was 0 thal, and 

there wae m for them to 

OL state 

say th at 

him a revela 

AV SCID 

desired to 

en 
was to 

that after attending this sit- 

that he was four fold bet 

' ter prepared to 
Ti 

was to him of A i 
fy him 

vention 

do his denominational 

work it the information acquired 

sufficient value to justi 

in saying that if the next Con 

was a thousand miles away, 

d be warranted in sparing the 

Ing. 
worker will feel 

ne woul 

time and expense of go 

ol Any Sunday scho 

ger 
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I Li, 

wino sis the teaching of 

Hamill, and no 

thus 

SUCH men as 

school cfficer ought to fail to 
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1 “4 3 Auburn Church. 
ie Amps 

Sunday 

he at Opelika. JoNEs 

expected Bro 
us yesterday, but 

I hope he will 

Dear Baplist: We 

Baber to p h for 

were disappointed 
come yet and redeem his promise to 

us at an early date. Our church 

is to suffer a great loss in the absence 
Bro. L. W. Wilkiuson, who goes 

this week to Berlin, Germany, to Leos 
ecute his stodies in chemistry. Bro 
Wilkinson has held a fine position in 

the college here for several years, and 
while we are already ‘proud of our 
young brother, we commend his de 
termination to fit himself for the high 
er class of work ip his profession, | 
hope that some of our Bapust colleges 
will keep their eyes on him and capt. 
ure him on his return to America. 

Our treasurer makes a splendid 
showing in his report. The church is 

up to date in all its finances, and from 

present indications I think it will keep 
up 

Our coimgregations are large every 
Sunday, completely filling the house 
We will celebrate. the ordinance of 
baptism next Sunday morning 
During my recznt. absence the 

cH ch enjoyed two splendid sermons 
i from our Bro (G. S. Anderson, and 
hereafter the church will hail with de 
light any opportunity to hear him 
again. 

You may look for a list of new sub. 
scribers at once, J. W, WiLuis 

Auburn, Ala 

re reac 
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Of 
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The Gospel at Home. 
 — 

Spreading Christianity abroad is 
sometimes an excuse for not having it 
at home. A man may cut grafts from 
his tree till the tree has no top left 
with which to bear fruit. In the end,   may be saved; yet so as by fire” 

Others, whose outward lives are as | 
consistent as the average church mem 
ber, may be deceived and lost. 1] 
wonder if in that day any such will 
turn upon me, and wringing their 
hands and tearing their hair exclaim, 
“My pastor, I'm lost! I'm doomed! 

to suspect my life was not what i   = appoint Spasamont | in au- ‘ought to be 

the power of gospel missions will be 
| measured by the zeal of enlightened 
| piety at home, as the circulation of 
the blood at the exwremities of the 
body will depend upon the soundness 

| of the lungy and heart. I do not say 
| that we should not send the gospel 
abroad; but that we may do it, there 

I'm damped! Surely you had reason | must be more of it at home. We must 
| deepen the wells of salvation, or draw: 

Why did you not warn ' ing will run them dry. — Beecher. 
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Huckabee! 8 Suggestions. 

! v Bapist I closed my last with 
i#¢ to give your readers the 

subject that hae been bearing 
By mind. It is this: The Bap 
‘mination 1a Alabama needs a 
of Correspondence. What 

§* '© the Baptists of this state, 
KR also to the Baptists of the 
ouniry. 

reau of correspondence? What 
mean by thai? I mean sim. 
There are 2 great many pas 
hurches, and a great many 

C58 pastors in our state. A 
of correspondence, to aid these 

#ss churches and these church. 
Store, would work untold good, 

the preachers and churches. 
have their agencies for 

teachers with schools and 
teachers. ‘Why not the 

organ! Z¢ some way of em 

ploys | all our ministerial forces? | 

Why Sot hit upon some plan to sup- | 
ply our pastorless churches? | 
knoe x rather I have heard of sev 
eral ptist churches that have had 
no pyeching for months and months 
Why 

MARCH 30, 1893. 

 Takaloos association, J 

| H Curry and others will 
ing in Big Sandy, Gilgal, 
Coaling, Bb , Schulz 

Blocton. 
Probably a list will be made out 

Union association, another along the | 
Georgia Pacific west from Birming 
ham, another on the Kansas City R 

R , west of Jasper, and all three of | 
them terminating in a big rally at Jas 
per on Friday before the fifth Sunday 
Brethren French and Smith hold fort! 
at Winterboro on April 1st and 24. 

The Calhoun asscciation brethren | 
have advertised a fifih Sunday meet- 
ing in the interest of the Centennial 
at Harmony, Choccolocco. 1 cannot 
tell how many fifih Sunday meetings 
are already projected. 

1 will announce in a few days a few 
more lists of appointments, = 

Now let prayer be «(fired that the 
Master may be glorifizd in all these 
meetings, and let all the people 

up their minds to attend as far as pe 
stbie and contribute 8. 
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x, who might become their pas 

Bi save them to the denomina 
foe may say: We have ou 
pf Missions, and our secretary, 

mpton, to look alter this very 

But Jou nas recollect that 

I 

es to our secretary 
ly to manage such things 

We had a bureau of correspond 

ence; faith Secretary Crumpton as 
autho ed COTrespi then 

woul el free to take the lead in 

matie§F A great many preachers are 

tumid, §and have a perfect horror of 
seit ader.isement, atid if left 

a : pasgiate would feel a d 
i§cing in the Aranam 
$y would like field. 
gest and best 
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Dress, 

same elf respect 
churcils preachers and 

churches wot id have some misgiving 
about Eppearing 10 public print 

¥ such del yet they 

ERAaAvVe no entering 

mes with one authorized 

& Of correspt 

5 a8 tO ihe rying 

these Pvo suggestions into pracucal 

opase i, 1 offer the foliowing: 
jai there be a man appointed 

» Rinses toh be taanenage 

the business of the Mutual Benefit As 
sociation, and also the Bureau of Cor- 
respondence. The editor of 

ABAMA BAPTIST suggests that 
efit Association ci ye operated 

without eX] and likewise 

the Burcau of Correspondence migh 

operated with but | 
18 to do the appol 

the Siate Board of 

Oo matters under 
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Probably at no time 
f Alabama has there been 

among the Bapysts of the state as al 
the present. True, some dong 
pothing, not gven attending the meet 

ings-—some from one cause and some 

from ~auother—put the opie are 

hearing about the Centennial cam 
paign through the religious papers, 
and through the secular papers, too. 
Oar preachers are giving iniormation 
pn the subject, and the more they are 

inquired ot the more they are bec 

ing wterested themselves 
Bro. Brewer writes: ‘*We have or. 

Zz qthree campaigos for the Cen 

ral asi®ciation, atiacking with three 

columns at the same time, the last 

week in April. Brethren Johnson and 
Hastie on the West; brethren Whatley 
and myself on the east, and brethren 
Martin and Upshaw on the south, 

terminating in a general meeting em 

bracing the filth Sanday. The weath- 
er will be more settled, and it will be 
between planting and cotton chop- 
ping ” Bro. Brewer is an old soldier 
and believes in making the attack at 
different points at the same time. 

On Tuesday, the 18th of April, at 
Tallassehatchee church, in the Coosa 

River association, to embrace Irona- 

ton, Munford, Mt. Z:on (Alexandris}, 

Weavers and Liberty, the last three 
in Calhoun county, meetings have 

been announced. Bro. W. H, Smith 

and other brethren of the two associa 

tions will probably attend. 
Oa Monday, April 17 b at Ed 

wardsville, on the Ga. P. R. R., mn 
Cleburn county, another list Ny to | 
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that a live, acilve, aggressty 

crated Pedo baptist will be of 

account to hima in this missionary 

than a do nothing Baptist 

would Father be irregularly save 

systematically damned. | 

Let those who are so disposed ‘rear | 

back on their dignity” and sneer and | 

look hurt, but the question 1s upon | 

us, and we dare not longer ignore it. | 

This centennial year marks an era in | 

the history of Christianity. The world | 

1s to be evangel zed during the cent 

ury that is dawning. The young peo 

ple are to play an important roie in | 

this work. They are In arms 
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don and Eden. Brethren French, 

Clopton, Scott and other brethren 
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On April 13:h brother Dunaway 

and others win begin a list at Burus 

ville, to include Piantersville, Fellow 
ship, New Shiloh, Pisgah, Concord, 

Oakmulgee and Pine Fiat.   | and neglect 
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Dur Washington Trip. 

Since my return from the inaugura. 

I } been thinking of writing 

of it for the Bar 

Since my connection with the 

year by year, 

h ave 

FIST. 

ave sought, 

{ to afford to the students, especially of 

the senior class, the opportunity of a 

I believe with Presi 

tt, of Harvard, that the ed- 

on of the young should not be 
restricted to the dry, dull text book, 

ucati 

| govt 
{ especially where the facilities for trav 

el are so abundant. 

It was a matter of much regret that 
all the members of the senior ciass 
could not go to Washington. Those 

Ei, 

who went were vastly benefited. 
The railroad authorities were kind 
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Woman's Missionary Un 

Cy ar isi rs My { )¢ 

With no ordinary feclings of inter. 

we make this ap 

peal e Centential year, as a spe- 

God, 

artunit 

cial of from has been 
¢ 
i thick-set with es tor growth 1H) 

the Christian as the 

I 

almost gone 

gracious tunities of 

» of God's ways in the 
touk on ten 

usness of 

call for 
ennial 

braced by each of 
higher planes ot Chris 

wg? Or have we failed 10 

the spirit of *‘this grand and 
awiul time, this age on 

carelessly thinking that iis days and 
weeks are as all others, and 11s deeds 
not different? My dear sisters, it 
comes 10 me wore solemnly than I 

ress in words, the fear 
that faure to seize the privileges of 
this year will dwarl our spiritual life 
and dry up the sources of our 160 
scanty benevolence If the inspiring 
motives, arguments and facts /with 
which letter apers and pulpit & 
been crow fl or hg ¥ Sipe, Je 

fo greater months do pot arouse us 

earnestness of life and purpyse, what 
can we ever -¢xpect 10 give us an en 

thusiasm for work which filled 
Christ's {atest thoughts béfore he left 

the eartb? “Too much done for mis 
sions?" Nevis till we have given 

igh cure tl of 
“Christ as a witness 1o ms, and 

then shall the end come.” 

The Woman's Missionary Union 

was specially invited by the Centen- 
nial Committee to engage in the effort 
to raise the $250 coc Chapel Fund. 

One hundred new missionaries with 

their support of $100 coo was the call 
for the enlargement of the Foreign 
work, and a corresponding increase 

ling its receipts) $75 ovo was the 
call for Home Mission eulargement— 

a total of $425 cco additional to usual 
gifts. . In the aggregate, this sounds 
large, because we have accustomed 
ourselves to small things; divided 
among our more than a million Baptist 
nembership it is only 30 cents for 

each. Truly a trifling thank ciferipg 
tor century's work for God and 

our fellow-mer! One would think 
this little sum would soon have been 
gathered from each and we be now 
FEJOICIDG ID OUr pUCCess. Our EKa- 

ghsh brethren and sisters have more 
than raised their préposed $500 000 
‘he Northern Baptists are sinving for 

$1 000 © 
While much of the ttme has gone, 

thank God, it has not all gone, - We 
may yet redeem the time, and our re: 
newed diligence make amends for past 
negligence. Some have done faih- 
ful, heroic service. Christ has been 
sittin £ gver against the treasury, and 

will abundantly reward all such, But 
from this moment, secing where we 
stand, Jet us make the fit resolve, 
“fl will do a/ I can to bring success.” 
Will you, my sister? Lat mie suggest 

what will bring success as far as your 

church and influence extend. Db. fi 

niteness i§ ah aig to success, and 1 am 

gUIDg be very define. Divide 
entire church membership up 
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| a slight recreation, as my labors have, | 
heen unusually ‘heavy and | 

was gladder on account | 
ng men, who saw 

nes of our great country. 
may be pardoned tor sug 

ung that educators might more fre 

ently add a bit of the practical to | 

much of | 

among a bavd of earnest-hearted wo 

men, 10 each one chap 

seek from 

memaoer hree bricks); 

fit 18 not possible for some Lh give 

that amount, get thosg who can «ll nd 

it to make up the dehizit them: agd 

ask the children for ten cents eac 

If this were carefully and systeman: 

cally done in every church, even at 

this late day, what a glorious money 

success would be our Centennial, and 

what a grand stride forward would 
our peopie take in the enjoyment of 

Jot only “‘attempling great things fol 

God,’ but effecting great things for 
God. This success would be the be- 

ginning of larger things for us than 
we dream po sible. Fatlure-—=but we. 

For the glory of God, 

for the salvation of the heathen at 

home and abroad, for the honor of 
our Baptist name, for the sake of the 
children who shall take our places, 
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you have. Run over the list of your 
acquaintances and count them up, and 
see how many are found under the 
‘head of “‘grumbler.” How many are 
there? (Quite a number, did you say? 
We thought so. This would be » 
much appier world if we had fewer 

_ grumblers, and more thanksgiving, 

dthe best we could. 

ito the minds of these 

on all, it was a delightful day for us, 
d the enjoyment will ever be re 
mbered. Wesaid a few words for 

| the ALasAMA Bapnst, and the re 
‘sponse as to the friendship for the pa 
per was all we could ask. 

UNDER GOD. 
@ 

Somm— 

Tusre are men who consider 
shrewdoers, skill, watchfulness, the 
best equipment for the emergencies 
of hife, its heart-aches and its heart   ted Christians Its related 

. is trials an 
figs in the: way to heaven.  Anothe h 
of a difierent spirit, followed, who 
said, “I see our brother, who has just 
sat down, lives in Grumbling street, 
1 lived there myselt for some (ime, 

_ and never ex joyed good health. The 
‘air was bad, the house ‘bad, the water 
bad; the birds never came aud sung 
in the street, and I was gloomy and 

sad enough. But I fluted” 1 got 
‘into Thanksgiving stree!; and ever 

_ since then I have had good healih, 
and so have wy family. The air is 

pure, the water pure, the house good; 
: The sun shines on it all day; the birds 
are always singing, and I am happy 
as I can live. Now I recommend our 
brother to “flit” There are plenty 

~ of houses to let’ on Thanksgiving 
street, and I am sure he will find him 
self a new man, if he will only come, 

_ and I will be right glad to have him 
a8 a neighbor.” There is good, old 
fashioned religiva in this advice. 
The § S. Zimes, ccmmenting upon 
this subject, very aptly says: We ares 

great deal more ready to grumble over 
a matter that God has control of, than 
over a matter for which we are our 
selves fesponsible. A hundred men will 

say, on a stormy morning, “This is a 
 wreiched day,” or, “This is horrible 

~ weather,” where one will say, “I'm 
in a most disagreeable mood this 

morning,” or, ‘I am’ more ungrateful 
than usual to-day.” | Yet a complaint 

per 
A 

of the weather is a complaint over|, 
Me “OrCEriVg; WHITE 3 COmpran or 

‘one’s own | mood or spirit is a com- 
plaint over one’s fault. It would seem 
as if God could be trusted to give us 
such weather as is best fc rgus and for 
others, even though we cannot trust 
ourselves to be wise for our fellows or 
for ourselves. “*This is a dark, cloudy 
day,” writes a true hearted child of 
God, “but it isa good day, for he 
‘made it, and it is full of him. I don’t 
believe in speaking of bad weather; it 
is all his, and must be just the best 
kind for us and His world at the 
time.” Our nearness to, or our re. 

_ moteness from, God is indicated by 
our comments on the weather. Are 

. we willing to be judged in this way? 
Not my will, but thine be done, for he 
doeth all things well. 

. ON last Sabbath it was our pleasure 
to worship with the Baptist church at 
Georgiana. This was our first visit, 
and a delightful one it was. As pre 
viously arranged, we lectured at 1: 
& m. and 4 p. m. Congregations 
good. We also attended the Sunday- 
schoo], and gave the children the best 
talk we could.” This congregation 
has an excellent church building, a 
good organ and good singers. These 
brethren are in advance of any church 
in the state, 50 far as we know; it has 
two pastors—Rev. J. E. Bell and 

B. H. Crumpton, D D, neither 
whom is assistant pastor. Ope 
hes on one Sabbath, and the 
on another. 

d difficu} | kn | 
rialist, they are of the 

breaks. Trusting self, they discard 
0 

knowledge. Like Browning's mate 
earth, earthy, 

feeding “‘on clay instead of Adam's 
corn and Noah's wine, and are filled 
up to the throat with clay.” ‘But their 
glory, is their shame, and they are 
doomed to overthrow at lagt. 

Not the man who is the shrewdest 
schemer, aud who is most watchful 
and self reliant and energetic, but the 
man who is nearest to God by faith is 
best equipped for life and for death. 
There are difficulties which no watch 
fulpess can foresee and no skill evade 
Says the apostle; “We wrestle not 
against flesh and blood, but against 
principalities, powers, spiritual wick 
edness, rulers of darkness.” And 
against such 
not avail, \ 

We have the key to success in these 
telling words: “I can do all" things 
through Christ who strengtheneth 
me." He comes not in the 
‘majesty which no man can see 
and live, but in his human 
form; and in the siraplest words 

Ni 

to come to him for rest. “Ve are of 
more value than many sparrows ” 
God cares for his people They are 
the sheep of his pasture. Their steps 
are directed by him. They abide un 
der the shadow of the Almighty. 

ni mi AR fi i 

REV. A E BURNS 

Our pulpit is occupied this week 
by the subject of this sketch. He is 
a pative of Bibb county, Ala. His 
father died when he was ag infant, 
thus leaving the baby boy and an 
elder brother to be brought up by a 
mother’s exertions. She was faithful, 
however, and trained her boys in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord, 
exerting a mother’s instinct and inge 
nuity, not only to teach them how to 
work, but also to love industry. 

Being brought up in the country, 
our subject had few opportunities for 
acquiring knowledge in boyhood 
He was apt to learn and ambitious to 

‘excel, and his thirst for knowledge 
was insatiable. He read with avidity 
everything he could get his hands ow, 
borrowed books, and after having 
worked hard all day, would sit up at 
night and read until his mother would 
drive him to bed. 

He was born again and baptized in 
childhood, and in his nineteenth year, 
his elder brother having come to man 
hood, his mother gave him also the 
liberty to go out into the world and 
educate himself for his life-work. At 
this critical juncture, Godda his 
providence, threw him across the 
pathway of that prince of preceptors, 
Col. R. H. Pratt, president of Six 
Mile College, a man who has done 
more for the youth of Bibb and ad 

men in all that region. Working, go- 
ing to school, and teaching by turns, 
he continued with Col, Piatt five   

  

BAPTISM OF THE SPIRIT. 
| Io the Scriptures the baptism of the 
Holy Ghost 1s mentioned only by 

{John the Baptist,or by others who re. 
ferred directly to hiduse of the words. 
The four evangelists record Jobu's 
testimony that the expected Messiah 
should baptize the people with or in 
the Holy Ghost, and later (Acts 1:5, 
11:16) the matter is mentionpd as one 
of the experiences to be expected in 
connection with the establishment of 

| the new kingdom. 
In every reference to the subject 

the word baptize is necessarily used 
in a figurative sense. The Holy Spir- 
it, as the third Person in the adorable 
Trinity, is not a substance into which 

| people are plunged, much less is be a 
liquid to be sprinkled or sprayed upon 
men. Holy Ghost baptism is always 
a figurative baptism. Au examina | 
tion of the record shows that John 
first used the expression in connec 
ton with the administration of the 
ordinance of baptism. And yet as a 
figure of speech in the mouth of J sha, 
and thore who repeated him, the bap 
tism of the Holy Ghost meant some-   

foes carnal'weapons can 

of human speech he invites the weary 

joining counties than any other two 

promised to all who in loving obedi 

thing. : : 

sider the Pentecostal scene recorded 
in the cay chapter of Acts as the 
specific fulfillment of John's predic 
tion: *He shall baptize you with the 
Holy Ghost and fire” The opening 
of the door of faith to Gentiles, as re 
corded in the tenth of Acts, is like it 

Ghost resulted in wonder working 
pawer. At Pentecost they were all 
filled with the Holy Ghost, and began 
to speak with other tongues as the 
Spirit gave them utterance. Peter 
and his Jewish brethren at Cesarea 
heard Cornelius and his friends, who 
had received the ‘Holy Ghost, speak 
with ‘tongues and magnify God | 

Vaken ‘as an illustration of what 
Jshn meant by the baptism of the 
Spirit, these cases indicate that it was 

| the bestowment and display of tBGee, 
supernatural powers which in the ear 
ly days of Christianity were needed 
to give credibility to the testimony o! 
the apostles. It was the coming of the 
Holy Spirit in power and demonstra 
tion, like the rush and roar of the 
storm, bringing tongues. of fire and 
imparting power to speak in unstudied 
tongues, so that the children of the 
dispersion from many lands might 
hewr of the wonderiul works of God 

‘In this sense the baptism of the Spirit 
18 not\to be expected at this age of 
the wold. Indeed baptism, as a spe- 
cific and hort continued performance, 
1s not what we need in reference to 
the Holy Ghost, but rather the enjoy 
ment of the larger promise: “He 
dwelleth with you, and shall be in 
you.” N: un 

The Spir’t in his. distinct operations 
is the last and highest manifestation 
of God. Over against the dumb and 
heedless gods of the heathen, Jehovah 
is revealed as a God of consolation, 
who rules over men and reigns i 

In the earlier records of reve- 
lation he comes into companionship 
with his creatures, talking with Adam, 
warning Noah, calling Abraham, 
comforting Jacob, sustaining J seph, 
inspiring David and all the prophets 
As the Gd of a nation he dwelt io 
the tabernacle and ruled through the 
priesthood. In the fulness of ‘the 
time he came ia human form, and 
looking upon Jesus of Nazareth men 
exclaimed in. rapture, “We have 
found him.” His name is Emmanuel 
God is with us. Yet to the dazed 
and doubting disciples he said, *] 
tell you the truth, it is expedient for 
you that I go away: for if I go not 
away the Comforter will not come, 
but if I go I will send him ” This is 
the last manifestation of God. 

This every true believer may enjoy 
It is written: “Keep my c mmand 
ments. and I will pray the Father, and 
he shall give you another Comforter, 
that he may abide with you forever, 
even the Spirit of truth, whom the 
world can not receive.” The pres 
ence of the Holy Spirit to comfort and 
sustain men, to help their iofirmities 
and make intercession for them, is 

Dn 

them 

ence strive to do the Master's will   
  

E says that Martin Luther | 
for the Reformation by Hl} his hymns as by his translation of the 

Bible. There can be no doubt of the 
“| potency of this statement. These 

© | songs of the reformer were the battle- 
Y lery and trumpetcall to 

*| “Children learned them in the cot. 
* |tage, and martyrs sung them on the. | scaffold.” 

"| our hymns is full of touching pathos, 
™ | and profouvd theology. Singing the 

"| duces a sensation and impression that 

action. 

” The history of many of 

8 of Zion in times of peril pro- 

€ can pever describe. We 
{who heard them just before the 
battle, or just after the batile, 
will carry the memory thereof with us   

{ for thy glory 

Io both cases the baptism of the Holy | 

1 China. 

or. | Bopeful of success. Bro, 

r | Drought it along to ber 
| anybody said anything 

a A ER A RO AO 

was done, while the 
his room to pray, 
knees avd said, YO Lord, dl 
is thine, these noble men on'd 
thine, If it be more for thylar 
that our vessel be wrecked of the 
rocks, and we go down in the pea, 
‘thy will be done’ But if it besnore 

tht we live to walk for 
thee, then hold the ancher. ¥ Con 
scious of duty done, ss he asce ded 
the deck he heard a chorus of guia. 

singing 
‘Lord, I am thine 

It seemed like an angel jong 
Reaching the deck he found his brave 
men standing with their hands on the 
cable, that they might feel the first 
giving of the anchor, on which hung 
their lives, and looking calmly dh the 
raging of the elements, they sung with 
the spirit and the understanding 
“‘Lord,1am thine.” The anchof held 
till the storm was passed and they an. 
chored safe in the harbor. Whether 
on land or on sea, in sickness or in 
health, in prosperity or adversity, 
God is our refuge and strength, our 
shield and our protection. Biessed 
are they that trust in him. At 

Dr. J] R. Graves, of Memphis, is 
said to be in very feeble health. 

Rev. § R. C Adams, Fi Payne: 
Piease change the address of my pa- 
per from this place to Carrollton, ( 

i 

captain w 

w 

a. 

& Blocton Courier, 4: The Mission 
ary Baptists have organized a church 
at Woodstock, and thirteen ji 
letter the first day. 
a church soon. 

ined by 

They will build 

| Tuskegee News: Oa last Sabbath 
Rev. G. A Hornady delivered two 
very interesting and im 
mons, morning and nig 
interested audiences. 

pressive ser 

ht, to deeply i 

The pro Union Springs Times 22: 
tracted meeting which will begin 
at the Baptist church on the first 

"Stintay in April, will be aided by 
Rev. W. H Smith, of J icksonville, 
Ala | 

In a private letter Col M; 
sel says concerning Dr. Rile 
work at Howard College: * Our de 
nomination appreciate his «forts to 
build up the college, and will ever 
honor him therefor.” 

be 

1 

ba. Stan 

ey and kb 4 

Married — In the First 
church of Fi Payne, March 19 Dr 
W. F. Duff and Miss Iola Adams, 
Rev.S R C Adams, father of th 
bride, cfliciating 
of God attend them thr ugh life 

Baptist 

A. J. Preston, Russellville: We are 
making an effort to repair our church 
house. The material is being laid on 
the ground, and we will be ork 
Monday 27th. We hope to have the 
house ready for use by the 19th of 
May. 

the Pulpit, and Who put it There,” in 
the lecture room of the First Baptist 
church of this city to-night (Thursday). 
Those who can hear him may expect 

a rare treat. 

Rev. J. M. Kailin requests us to 
change the address of his paper from 
Citronelle to 306 Dearborn St, Mo 
bile. Now that the young brothe 
nas gone to the great city, we hope 
pastors Shell and Taylor will take 
good care of him. 

The State Sunday-school Conven 
tion, of which brother T. L Jones 
writes this week, may be of more im 
portance than you would suppose it 
to be to those who are 
studying the Bible, or in teaching in 
the Sabbath school. 

¥ 
i 

J HG, March 27: Married — At 
the residence of Mr J. N. Hords, Mr. 
J. G. Highfield, of Tennessee, and 
Miss Nettie Coleman, of Gadsden, 
Ala, Rev J. H. Glazaer officiating. 
May peace and prosperity attend them 
through all the trials and difficulties of 
life. 

The following brethren have been 
accepled as missionaries to foreign 
fields, and will soon leave for their 
chosen work, viz: Revs. Joseph Aden, 
R. E. Neighbor and S. J. Porter for 

| Brazil; Rev. Marion Gassoway for 
Mexico; Rev. E Pendleton Jona for 

3 r. Bag ® Tepiry qe Pema 
visit to Talladega in the interest of the 
Centennial. The church there was 
pledged at the Convention fo $250, 
but the collection on Jags Sunday 
amounted to more than $300, which 
is in addition to the regular mission 
and other contributions, : 

If you propose to send for any of the books advertised by the Bible and Colportage Board, you should pre serve the advertisement which appears in another column. It will Bot be pub lished again soon. Send for the books at once; you need them, and the board needs the money to make more purchases. 
Rev. B J. Skinner, of Burnt Corn, has been in the city this week, and 

called to fee us. He came 10 tej] the 
Proper authorities that his county af- 
fords the best: location for the branch 
agricultural school, and he appeared 

S. did not 
Xactly, but he 

ready for use if 
against Mon:   

{ 09s quarters concerning 
band success of the C 
{1088 now being held 

pil 

is | 

May the blessing | 

Dr. O. F. Flippo, of Virginia, will | 
deliver his famous lecture on “Ice in | 

interested io | 

Cheering news comes in from vari- | 

Let the good work gg" on 
church and Sunday school 
Ought to be heard from before the 
first of May, and ought to make a 
thank-offering to the Centennial fund. 

Tuscaloosa Times: Rev. 5. C Clop 
tom, D. D, pastor of the First Baptist 
church of Anniston, will preach the 

| Commencement sermon of the Ala 
| bama Central Female Colles 
(28 h of May. Dr. Clopton 
nent divine and a most engaging pul- 
pit orator, The Central is to be con. 
gratulated upon having secured him 
to deliver its commence 

on 

ege on the 
1% an emt 

cucement sermon, 

A Baptist Rally will be held in the 
Macedonia association, pear 
Bluff, Miss , beginning on } 

Pine 

fore the fh Sunday in April, and 
continue three days. Brethren Ray, 
Kailin, Culpepper, Hamberlin; Cau 
sey and others, are expected to attend 
Au excellent programme has been 
prepared, and much good will doubt 
less result from this meeting 
invited. 

ME Haste, Jasper, March 20: 
I have arranged with brother Cru 
ton to hold 
8 

AA 

ng 
with our church aCenten- 

nial meeting Friday ard Saturday, in 
unday in April. We 

all would be delighted to have oy 
ALABAMA Barris 

cluding the fifth 8 

r 
I represented among 

the other important 
Will you 

from the fields of cotion to 

interests of the 
5 Coe ¢ 

meeting 

field the 
of coal and iron 

Dr. Eger spe 
week in Mobile 
M.C A State CC nvention, 
joying a brief 

two days of las 
i 
iA 

Po. I | £5 AN oh " 7 address ng the ¥. ’ 

rap. | n 
a0 CN 

re union 118 3 

He 
services at the Si. 

win 

friends there attended a 
framrie Ciena Francis Street 

where an interest tist church,   IDE Was In Progress, ; 

IWO strong, stirring sermons 
Sam Frank 

Dr. }] J. Tayi 

Brethren, is it not 

all of ug— t 

to. Howarg 

yr 

Lay who 
Or 
LF J 

& 
og 
4k » the meeting. 

high time for us 
give our most earne 

i 
4 

81 
{attention College ? 

heen LCC en ar 
nt By 4 5.7 

while 

g ‘ x 
524 with olhe hav e 

and all the the 
i 5p ¥ sia bio a v5 1 do ew re been appealing for, and deservip 
our imnediate practical 5 2 1a $4 0 pn 

alifhniion 
- 73 SEY 2 wisn. order, we would 

“ + 11 yy Fu yy % y g Howard Lonege cama align, to he o 

of 

? 
i 

ganiz=d just alter the adjournment 
_ 
£4 

bs i tha Pavabsat Vives x 3 $ tae Southern Baptist Convention 
r . 

Sy, hoon N Although Rey 

at Hoke’s Bluff, he doesn’t talk mere 

ly for “bluff.” He wrote     could and would send us a list 0 

fice, and sure enough he sends a re- 
newal for every subscriber there, and 
adds new ones enough to double the 
list. If any brother wishes to take 
the banner from brother Steele he has 
our permission to do so, if he can,     

Blocton Courier, 17: The ladies of 

supper at 
last Friday night 

the Baptist church gave a 
Odd Fellows’ Hall 
for the benefit of the Baptist DArson- 

in 10 
age. 

somethin 

The net proceeds amounted 
g near $75 The young la 

dies who presided at the 
} for their en. 

Miss Hattie Wallace de 

bles deserve great credit 

ergy, and 

| serves special meution for 
} y he rit} Dan any ot the others. more money thy 

¥ 

x 

1€ 1D10n meetings to 

Extensive preparations are m king       { for th be 
this city April 16-30, under the lead 

Pearson. ership of evangels G 

be held 

CoA 

O f 

Union prayer meetings will 

M the week previous in the Y. 

vy I 

§ of pastors and 

rooms, conducted )aS101s 

he city, Number 

rom the neighboring towns people | 

and thé country round about are de 

sirous of attending these meetings 
# 

Jb is true that 
h 
&3 

Yes, brother pastor, it 
i 3 . +11 4} Ys mmen £ . n we do not-give all the news from the 

chutches, and it in in large measure 

because other pastors act just as you 

do. Yo 

your present field of labor 

have never written one word of news, 

or persuaded any one else to do it 
Others are imitating you, and yet you 
expect us to print what is taking place 
among the preachers and churches. 

u have been for some time in 

but you 

We take pleasure in commending 
the Memphis Commercial, It is an 
active political paper, and pays a great 
deal of attention to the news from all 
quarters, but it wages a relentless war 
upon gambling and indecency in pri- 
vate, and dishonesty and injustice on 
the part of public cfficials. Its edito- 
rials against these things are quite 
strong, but the language is not coarse 
and abusive. We need more politi 
cal papers of the same moral tone. 

Dr. Joshua H. Foster, of Tusca- 
loosa, who is so widely known and 
loved as a Biptist minister, and who 
for so long stood high as a professor in 
the University of Alabama, was 

    
a run-away horse. At first his injury 
was thought to be fatal, but the last 
we have heard from him was more 
favorable, and there was hope of his 
recovery. It is devoutly hoped by a 
grea} many people that he may be 
spared yet many years longer, 

Pastor Preston, of Russellville, in 
writing about brother Whittle's lec- 
tures there, says that even the chil- 
dren understood them and enjoyed 
them, and are drawing maps of Jero. 
salen. He adds, “The children have 
driven me to my study by asking   county. We didn’t dispute any. 
questions about Palestine, [erusalem, 

. a i - im SS i ft sess sie. them to cast the third and last. Faia 

the interest : 
entennial meet. | 
over the state, | 

Every | his 
ia the state | 

| 
te 

oward | shears, and glo 
tectors, yet he was knocked down! The wholesale grocers of th 

‘riday be- | 

All are 

was aiding | 

ART FEY BY VY @ |] ALD LU 

suggest a | 

1a lier Leelee lives 

newals and new subscribers at his of. | 

Yi fF sae oP Eon | 
gitierent {a- 

taking in 

held mn | 

knocked down and seriously hurt by | 

etc.” That is right, children 
all you can~follow the past 
pelt him with q lestions un 
you all that 

Learn i 

til he tells | 
you want to know. Its! 

business to know and to tell, 
The March number of the H 

Coliege Magazine is a very good spec 
men of its class. * Indeed 1t is credit 
able to the institution from which it 
tmanates, and to the young men who 
are immediately responsible for it It 
shows the natural bent of the young 
men cf the South in its tendency to 
ward the girls and to politics, rather 
than to philosophy and moral abstrac. 
tions. We are pleased with the style 
of writing which marks the articles 

| that we have read, ag being neither 
stilted ncr low, but clear and. suff 
ciently dignified 

  
| GD. Benton, Phenix City, March 

had with me at Mt Lebanon, 
| last Saturday and Sunday, brother N. 

C. Underwood. This brother came in 
the interest of the 
ment. 

21: 

ntennial move. 
He gave us two excellent ser 

mons I believe him to be a prudent, 
caroest ard faithful preacher of the 
gospel. We spent two nights and the 
greater part of two days together. We 

BE A Bs A Ad i 
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2 

or up and on the w 
up and touched the wire, and alan! 
fell dead; & man canye 

{cut the gire, having lorg-handled | 

when the shears touched the wire | 

3 
i 

Cs esos Abo a 
bg on the ground; the horse stepped \ Nows Items, 

ire and fell dead; 4 dog came | en 
Menrosville wants one of the 2 
5 i Cultural lations. up prepared to 

§ Tie 

The area of the United States is | 13 603 844 square milex. ves and rubber pro. | 3 °%3 %44 19 
oO 

Pe i with Hoi 
\ 

ped 
dX SAN 

| ATC 1m session at St 1 

Buy nobody knows what electricity is, | A railroad is to be extended from Co: : 1 i Tuscaloosa to the Warrior coul fields only that it is a mysterious and awiul | vi : : force which God has created, and | F orgia pags yearly more than which man has learned to make use. | $208,000 19 Aer Lonlederals veleraus 
And still | 

there are people who propose to reject | < 
the Bible because there are miracles | 
and so much else recorded in it which | 

The Trawick hotel at Newton hag 
een burned, the guests narrowly es 
ang, B 

ful for his own purposes, 

3 yew Tes 1 ! many negroes pass through £00 

arge.y nlogham going w 
Wa, 

§ i; : cand i Xx 
Waly i 

my 3 
MOTI 

reins BL 

fi 3 Marit rae A * i ist The tax collector of Monroe coun 
JIL OCLY Coliections 

they do not understand. 

W B.C: “Finding i“ Husband.” | The manufacturing centres of 
I hope you will print the very excel | Alabama are rejoicing at 
lent sermon on this subject recently Prosperity, 
published in the Texas Baptist Stand | 
ard. Every mother and young woman | Y 
in the state ough There | 
is not a foolish sentence in it. 

fhavy toe TE 
td 10 

ve a] 
gral Hat 

; 
vears $ 
. . to read it. 

an carnest presentation of 
which is seldom touched 
pastors. Most IETS 
on the subject when they do touch it, | cide in Chicago last week and that gives ih cern lo be | 3 {ont i a 2 £8 hem license to be } The president is cautious ah funny.” Yes, when we can find Toomw | appotniment of 
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noon 

pres ‘lecture ry bio ¢ 1 i viig, wiki 
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PRL 2   learned to love each ther as breth. 

ren. The collection and     
~~ 

i a : n rl { | amounted to gis. This is not a| { 

§ 
£1 % e [iarge sum, but tae [Ho 1a are cow d | pie are pressed, ; § v 
{ lois bp i ¥y x | 1 €10 brother U at (Jw hen 
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tor Townsend 

{ church, yu 

ho} 

ne was reported 

i 
| thinks he said 

| sides he 

i i 

appoint 
board of tr ustees 4s agent for . 

lege It is hoped that | 
“0 fg dh 03 > ¥1 y 
«ist THONeY enQuen i 

I award has | and FLOward has | A0C 

and great success 

may movs without hindrance 

| 
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| 
| 
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i 
i 

embarrassment from any cause 
Li: 1s a fluent talker and peaker, and 

us that he | 7% WU 

Writ = 

am a iulie  lale, yeu must keep 
the papercoming. Times are hard 
new, you know, but T would take the 
paper and pay for it if I had to sell 
my old coat. Am I entitle ] 
and Farm, or; ; 

BULSCriDers/y 

        

  
to the church 

i. 
nis 

¥, 

by reason of location, 
‘That 1s to say, the person promises, 
when he joins that that he J 

will take h , 

and unite with th 

church, 

he moves, 

by 

1s leiter, when 

a 
Sw nearest 

church which he prefers to attend. 
This item may help along in the dis 

{ cussion of the subject of church let 
ters, which was recently introduced in | 

{ this paper by brother RM Hunter. 

Yes, it is true, as brother Glenn 

says, that churches which have heen 

planted, or 

early days by missionaries, are the 
churches that do most to support the 

They hey 

largely served in tieir 

gospel at home and abroad 

were taught right at first, and now it 

comes natura: and Scriptural to them. 

The most lifeless churches of our ac 
quaintance—lifeless as to both spirit 
uality and pecuniary liberality—are- 
those churches that were planted or 
trained by preachers who said nothing 
about Christian activity or Christian 
giving, but contented themselves and 
entertained their hearers by the dis 

      

promises | 

for it we will publish it. Ia the me an | commissioner of pels) tithe we would 
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1 seat several thous- | ° 
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ired thousand dol- 
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yea 
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fate 
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a rE the | i i 5 Aas as > 1 Ul CRCAR INA Tubber, 
amen eT ay 

i i ie | { i 23K OQWer hous ¢ of the Tennessee 
legislature has decided, almost unani. 

(ously, to try Judge DuBose, of 
Memphis, for corruption in office. 

Haynes, Justin D, | 
Lorimer. Dr 

t pastor. 

o 
So | There is excitement in Texas over 

the statement that some men high in 
, the New England office and in j have been guilty 

C : 106 fraud 1m regard to state 

LaAnOs 

Society, the | 

mple ar 
- 
45 

American Baptist 

public NY oA 
i Ji 

; 
I'he at Anniston 

LO WAY 10 Le 

S00 miles, 

GI SEVEN 

Tuscaloosa 
¢ a hog, was tried and con 
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tierings were | 
Ve Our regular con- | aope 
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DICSS themseives as iu 

IQ it tha 3 
carried out 

1& treas 
Lied 4 
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good many per: : tay sald / Centennial | 
because 

everything 
Wal 

movemen 

Well, brother 
put forth your efforts for the object | 

¥ 
all ’ os Le { you fear will st all Work | fo ¢  p : . ay oan Ng armers ol LrCOTgIa; says Wilh a willl, €ach i > - ; 

rd 

0. place and | 1° pve A “eid at the thing whicl best. | and wheat crops | se well, and 
Just $ix weeks now before the books | that ¢ t prospector farmers is of the Home and Foreign Boards Wi 
close. How will Alabama stand? 
Uhat depends altogether on how ac 
tive and how liberal we all are from : 
now ull April 30th. We need not be | feet into 
behinu one doliar, if we will all Destir destroyed, 
ourselves. - Let no church fail to get supposed, 
In at least one collection for the gen- | earth, 
eral work before the Convention. | A volcanic tain raoge in Co- 

| lombia, South America, recently sink 
| a number of feet into the earth, a 
| number of people and many catle 
| were killed; three rivers were dammed, 

nn { and the country is flooded with water. 
A brother, writing me about the |. A very destructive cyclone swept reasons for his long silence and fail. | through parts of Tennessee and north 

ure to stir up his people, assigns sev | Mississippi last Thursday. Tunica, 
eral good reasons, among them the fol | Miss, was destroyed, and other lo- 
lowing: “Then another and a great | greatly damaged; the peniten- 

Nashville beg partly demol- 

and others on 

s$ ay 
Pied 

Ty 
bi we him 

i} 
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Li 

The town of Sandgate, in England, 
near the sea, recently sunk several 

the earch, aud was partially 
the waters of the sea, it 13 
Havibg undermined the 
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W.B CrumrroNn. |; 
} 16th, | 

Score One for Anderson, 

the 
Li 

. : LL calles trouble has been Bro, Anderson with | ~t 
his “Dominant Impulse ® 

fiary at 
‘ If you do! ished 

not understand me, join Kis class, and   
velop or stimulate the members 

Here is a letter from an express 
agent away out in Texas, containing | 
two dollars te pay for the paper for | 
that widow at Pine Mills, Texas. We | 
are sure that good sister must feel | 
very grateful for the practical syrapa- | 
thy that has been shown her, and | 
there are other widows, too, who | 
have reason to be thankful for that in. 
terest, hecause what was begun to be | 
done for the Texds sister has extended | 
to them also. Every week we receive | 
one or more letters from widows ex. | 
pressing their sorrow, that poverty | 
forces them to give up the Arapama! 
Barrist; but the Christian liberality | 

      
  
of some of our subscribers helps us to i 
keep the paper going to some of those i 
who are unable to pay for it. |   
gro was driving a horse along the 
street; one of the electric light wires 
had fallen from its place and was 
  

rt 

cussion of subjects which did not de- | 

[ not take fi'ty dollars 
I 
| 
| 

{ not a science, but an art, it is in thik cht | ceived why 80 many so called normal A few days ago, in this city, a ne | schools fail of their purpose, and why 
| the educational journals which appear 
from time to time, only return to 

a 

ou will know just what I mean. Iam I ] rt 
rr 

delighted with the exercise, and would th Sal 
for what I have | PI¢ HIMIIRE ¢ 

learned from him and his book." | Catholics 
What a day we live in! Hereisa d ; 

busy pastor, serving several churches, i ug 
going to school to a teacher who jg | Order, 
nearly a hundred miles away. This | pa 
brother did not receive theological | der. 
training, and is taking lessons by cor | At Bre 
respondence with Bro, Anderson on | Muouday night, a yout 
sermon making : | who had heen confined in t et all our preachers who can, do! for an offense. was b 
likewise. ; | the prison. Two negroes got To get the text for the sermon % | but the white youth could not 
not hard, but to get the Sermon Out | reached in time, being in a different of the text is the trouble. "Bro. An- cell. He told a man from the win 
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nty 1 have 
i Indigestion, Tor 

Nervous 

and as 1 grew older my com- 
grew worse. 

)  proatrated for days and 
at a time. 1 tried hundreds of 

but found but little relief. I 
; my sleepwas uneasy, 

and unrefreshing g my mind 

was glo * ad my physical condition 

: hom to make everything look sad 

1 employed various physicians, but all 
to little purpose. They could only 

ive temporary relief. My son, Al- 

Ben nsiated 0 on me getting the Elec 

, 1 had no faith in i. 1 went 

ie months; he finally induced me 

o accept one and give ita trial, which 

1did. 
“Tomy agreeable surprise it has 

done for me all that was claimed for 

it. As soon as I commenced the use 
ot the Electropoise my health began 
to improve. 1 soon felt that I was 

greatly improved, so that 1 soon felt 

like a new man. My appetite return 

ed and I enjoy my meals as much now 

as ever. My health is Detter now 

: 1 owe it 

| 

‘old and can pow attend to my 

incss as 10 former days, Iama 

hn and have been in the mer 
cantile business for forty-two years, 

and feel it a duty to say to others who 

are sick and suffering. Get the Elec 

fropuise, use it strictly according to 

directions, get well and exjoy life, 

= y Respeciully, 
ol R. 

Tullahoma, Tenn, 

'ILSON. 

ME. L. B. HOLLY, 

of Bolixi, Misasissippi, Has a 

Word to Bay. 

_Mr. lL. B. Holly, a well known 

‘Gulf coast attorney, writes L. S. Ber 

‘ry, of Moble, Ala, as follows: ‘Ip 

reply to yours of March 12, 1892, 1 

~ will state that having been for a num- 

ber of years a sufferer from insomnia, 

and after trying a number of so-called 
 intallible cures without obtaining any. 

relief, in September, 1892, my atten- 

tion was called to an advertisement 

in one of the New Orleans papers of 

cures effected by the use of the Elec 

tropoise. I concluded as on€ of the 

last resorts, to give it a trial. I pur 
chased from the agent in New Or 

leans a pocket irstrument, and have 
used it ever since. In my case it has 

_ exceeded my expectations From its 

' usé the insompia has disappeared, 

‘and at pight no one can sleep more 

soundly than I now do. 
Very respectfully. 

L. B. HOLLY 
Bolixi, Miss , Mar 14 1892. 
For a 50-page book just issued, mail 

‘ed free on application, giving farticu 
: lars, testimonials etc., address 

: DuBOIS & WEBB, 
191 ; First Ave., Bumingham, Ala. 

5 Cole Block, Nashville, Teno. 
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Our Office is\ Opposite LU. §. Patent Office, 
and we ean secur patent in legs tinge than 

i rethote from Washington : 

Send motel, drawing or photo. with deserip. 

Hom We advise, X pate tal le or not. free of 

iin fee not dae fi patent Is secure ad 

- fei, + How\ to Obtain Patents,’ "with 

names. p actual cliends in your State, county, or 

town, sent free. Add 

C.A.SN W & CO. 
Opposite Patent! Ofte, Washington, D.C. 

those 
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: NL , “000 x Low 

es Every Machine Arm. 
drop leaf, fancy cover, 

two drawers, with® nickel rings, and ful 

set of Attachments, equal to any Singer Ma: 

_ shine sold from $40 to $60 by Canvassem. 

. The High Arm Machine has a sclf-setting nee. 

dle and self-threading shuttle, A trial in your 

jome before payment is asked Buy direct of 

the Manufacturers and save agents’ profits be- 
sides getting “certificates of warmantee for five 

pean, Send far. machine with name of a busines 

_¢ will ship one at ones 
ving Machine Co., 

  

& | were very bus, 

At times | was 

A A 

hia Indecd: Yan Bet goir g todoit,” 
3 | and Mrs. Dent dusted away with all 

bes might; the dust jairly flew from 
chair, and table, and sofa and desk 

“There is no use talking abcut it, 
1 am pot going to do it. 1 never saw 
anything hke ut; last spring we all bad 
to have chapel cards, and scrimp and 
sive for nearly & year now to get the 
five dollars for them Lots of the 
folks had to take two, one for Homes 
and one for Foreign missions; but 
they didn’t dare ask me to take but 
one. Now, after scrimping and sav 

ing all this time to get five dollars, 

| they want 30 cents more and 10 cents 
apiece for the children! It is just 

ridiculous!” and the duster gained in 

“I've done without mure things— 

without—I can’t tell how many 

things” —but she did not paicularize, 

for somehow she couldn't ‘ell just 

what she had done without, but there 

had been such a sense of forced econ 

omy ever since she took that 

True, new hats had been forth comin 
each season, just the particular Sin 

day that she had winted them, wi 

the usual array of feathers and jet, 

and flowers and ribbons, and pretty 

dresses for herself and Lucy had not 

failed to put in an appearance when   
| she had mew sola ee og ‘savings 

| “Whats dhe 

needed. Christmas, § Joo, k bad hea 

out'of the “house money,” just in 
time for the little tea drinking she 
gave last week. Still, there had been 
all alcog that feeling of financial 
pressure on account of the five dol 
lars to be given on the Chapel card, 

and which only a few weeks ago . she 

had paid in with something of relief 
that 1t was done at last. And now to 
be asked for 30 cents more, and 10 
cents from the children—there was 

only one of them to be sure, in her 
family—but she would have to pay 
for that, and they wanted it at once, 

when it was only three weeks ago she 
gave the five dollars. 

* It 1s just ridiculous, that's al! O 

course the money is rot coming in as 

they would like. I said at first “The 
South ‘cannot raise two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars for the Centen 
nial, besides the regular missionary 

expenses. The South is too poor; it 

has not gotten over the war yet. I 

‘do declare,” she exclaimed, dropping 

her dusting as she looked out of the 
window, “If Mrs. Lee isn’t going 
after poor Sallie Toornton for 3o 

cents more, when she has already fiu- 

¢d two cards, I suppose shehad to 

take two, as ‘her husband was a minis 

ter, and of course she'll scrimp her 

self and the children to give 1 
And there across the street was 

“poor Sallie Taornton” ready to be 

flower garden, and the bright February 

sun of the far South was sending warm 

rays down upon the hyaciuth and 

violet beds, rousing the sweet bios 

soms from their winter nap, and mak 

ing them fill the air with their fra 
grance. 

straightening a little, and I must pu 

a prop "neath this slender stem with 

its burden of curly pink bells. And 

Q, those violet roots need the earth 
pressed closer about them. I will 

have more time for it now; and Unc 

Billy will be here to spade up the 

ground this afternoon,” she said to 

herself musingly, as she walked about. 

‘The day made one feel as if just let 

out of prison, and Mrs. Thornton's 

mind was atune with the day. Snae 

had accomplished something she had 

striven for, and felt free pow that it 

was done. She had been saving and 

saving for nearly a year for it. To 

be sure she had to be saving always, 
but there had been downright pinch 
ing times the past year. The little 

house beyond. the garden silently told 

a story of poverty. One corner was 

settling down a little, and there had, 

many a year. And inside there 

were four pairs of rosy cheeks that 

gathered about the table at each meal, 

and four sets of toes always pushing 
through their respective shoes, and 
four little bodies always needing some 
thing. And the bread winner, the 

husband and father, lay asleep on the 
hillside yonder, and the sweet violets 
and pink bells are so carefully tended 
that their fragrance may sweeten the 
ground mound above him. 

Sure enough Mrs. Lee stopped be 
fore the house, and after considerable 
talk passed on. And somehow there 
wa$ a change, the day did not seem 

so nice, and certainly Mrs. Thorn 

ton’s face was not sO bright. She 

went into the house and took up her 
hr dress that must be ready 

{ tor a customer that afternoon. 
«I surely bave given every cent I 

possibly can,” she said with troubled 
face; and as she worked her thoughts 

> REx 

Tshe the 554 de chillun kin work it o's it'll 

(dat dare 3 

victimized. She was out in her little | 

“This bunch of hyancinths needs | 

been no paint on its outer walls for) 

——y ard | did not mind giving wp) 

the dress,” with an ¢ {rt to be brave, 

tsfor 1 want the Centent ial bs al 

Pig success, and we promised mama | 

lag s.ripg we would do w mos | 

evry hog sid help hes lots We 

got our ten dollars for two C hapel 

cards, and such good times we did 

‘have seciog it pie up; we had a stack 

of five centses so high!” she said 

measuring with her lutle hands. 

“And then Mis lee came to-day 

and told mamma they wauted every 

body to give 30. cents more right 

away——all the grown up folks, 1 mean, 

and the children cents, $0 that 

would make j0 cents for us, and | 

mamma couldn't buy—but 1 don’ 

care nothing about the party,” she 

concluded stoutly—and Mrs Dent 

did not heir any more. She had 

suddenly leit her sewing and gone out 

in her front yard. She stood a 

moment relieved to feel the fresh air 

on her rather hot face. Then Uncle 

Billy came along with his spade: ob 
his shoulder. 

“Doan yer want dis hear 
spaded up, missus?” said he. 

“Yes, 1 do, Uncle Billy,’ 

“1 would hike it done right away 

“All right, missus, alright; Uaker 

Billy is de man what kin do it fer yer. 

had a job fer Mis’ Sallie ober dare,’ 

phinting across the street, * ‘gaged 1 

glismor nin’, but she §ay now she fin’ 

t ‘ford ter have it done, dar 

0 

FY st 

10   

gardin 

she said, 
" 

de. tole her 1'd spade-it "thout any 

pay, bux she say I shan't doit. 
mind, 1 xwine spade it some 
to’ she up\ I bet she savin’ 

fer dem dake commissionaries 

goes ter dem heatheners. | 

seed sech a oman fer dat. She 

a tellin’ me dat dire Centenny 

what we alls is a’ havin’, she 

"tain gwine be nuthin’ 

body, eben Hannah, 

Ne'm 

mornin’ 
money 
what 
nebe: 

wus 
‘bout 

an’ say 
'cep’n ever 

an' me, 

cents, When 1 

Hannah she say we got ter do bedout | 

terbaccy. De Lord knows I 

see how we gwine lib bedout dat, but 

we is, an” —by.this time Uncle Billy 

was at work spading, and Mrs Den 

had gone into the house. She sat | 

down alone, and ‘the tears trickled | 

down her face. For a long time she | 

had fought against the ence Of 

that old friend across the street; . she | 

had tried to shy eyes to the self | 

sacr fice quietly prac over there; | 

but the Centenni of the devo 

ted woman were 

Dent broke down at last. 
At the next meeting 

missionary scciety she | 

more chapel cards saying she wanted | | 
to fill another for herselr, and one for 

before the year was oul ¢ 

give 

tole 

didn’t   
idl 

1t Her 

weed 

ai ell iris 

to0. much Mrs 

| 

the Ladies 

ety asked for tw 
1 

She | 
Nn I ‘*30 cents ’ @ “ } 

head 

the theught of 

3 ring 

Baptisis in 

0, her energetic 

he Centennial COW 

he raised, 

1th » 

Ulver 

Wi RA 

} 1 pe Ly 1 

45 if ail he 
. ' 3 

S nid Only ents ay 
ve 10 Ct 

apLists In South 
g 

a milion oH the 
it would |g 

reise 1 

of ty 

doilars! 

was enthusiastic on the subject, 

and the enthusiasm was catching 

Everybody at the meeting Was Inspir- 

ed with renewed hope. They deter 

mined their town should be well work 

ed up at once. Every Baptist man, 

woman and child should give their 30 

or io cents; or if any positively re- 

fused they would make 1t up among 
~success was the result 

O yes, children, Dilly went to 

party after all, and she had on a dress 

that Lucy's mother must have made 
tor it was just hke l ucy’s. 

Mes. E. Y. 

an everie shame 

neil i 

Len‘ennial 

dred and fifty thousand 

She 

them 

the 

3 

cesses unequalled by any other medic 

ly Ap 

The Storv of a Fin. 

Many years ago a nobleman 

in some way had offended his 

was cast into a dark dungeon 

could have had books, and a lig 

who 

king 

It he 

ht to 

mse EN A SE SI oA 

| 
i QOW 

’ 

i SOOLECT, 

| much we ress 

| QUArre: abo 

| in an outlying | 

| natural reluct 

| visit 

| their supplies had been 

(Geo, 
The only Pure Cream of Tarta 

Used in Millions of ily Q 

Waster Pin a ad Lady Naoedle. 

Apmandan ced] e, 
hors in a work basket, ard both ben 

idle folk, began to quarrel, as idie folk 
are apt to do 

“1 should like tc 

pin, *‘what you are good 
new you expect 0 get 

world without a head.” 
“*What is the use of your head,” 

plied the needle, rather sharply, 

yoy have no eye?’ 
““What is the use of 

the pin, 

wn 1?” 
“f am more active, 

through more work th 

said the needle, 
“Yes, but you will not 

because use you have always a atideh 
the side,” said the pin 

* You are a poor, crocked creature 
said the needle 

“And you are $s) pre 
can't ber without breakin 

back,” retorted the pin 

“1"11 pull your head off 
sult me again.’ 

“I'll pull your eye out it y 

ne; remember your life 

single thread,” said 
While they were th 

little girl entered, 

lo sew, she very s 

wtedle at the 
thread around 

and attempted 

pulled 1ts head off and tl 

he dirt by the 

weedie 

Well, 

needaie 

% We 

bein IE LE gh. 

y know,” $810 

¥ or, 

nrougn 

an eve, said 

“if there 1s something alway 
5 

and 

an 
Cal 

yaad that 

i 
ia k 

nangs 

Yo 

DVErsit 

the | 

I$ CI 

and, 

€ye< 

he 

0 sew 

$1(i¢ 

nere we 

have noth 

sand 

misfortune has 

| senses” 

“A pity we ha 

said 

JESS1DEs | 

find 

lie down 1p 

as do Mo Sele 

™™ a 

i tht ir i 

and never 

ers tll 

tose them, 

are 

dust 

Out 

broth they 

fogetner, we 

£47] Tux: 

ny years ag 

hat RE, i re 

om a fuge rai, fatigue i WwW? 

ard 
eit a strange 

DOOr widow, 

laug thier, lived } 

t of the parisn 

was over a ICCiing 

[ could not resist, and I turped m 

horse's head toward the couage 

I was thinking only of the widow's 
spiritual needs; but when I reache d 

her little house I was struck with 1s 

look of unwonted barrenness and pov 

erty. After putling a little money 

into her hand, 1 began to inquire | 
their circumstances, and found 

utterly 

hausted since the night before. I ask 

ed them what they had done 
“I just spread it out be 

INAKEC ai 

me Wie Oy 

¥ 

“age 

IWS 

that 

x 

fore the 

Lord.” 

“Did you tell case to any 

friends?” 
“0 no, sir, neabody kens but him 

sel’ and me! I kent he would not for 

get, but I didna ken hoo he wad help 

me till I saw you come riding over 

the braze, and then I said, ‘There is 

the Lord's answer!’ ” 
Many a time has the recollection of 

this incident encouraged me to trust 

in the loving care of my heavenly Fa 

ther, — New Testament Anecdotes 

your 

    
read by, time would 
along so drearily, but except for 
few moments twice a day when 

jailer brought him a crust of bread 

and cup of water, carrying with him 

a dim lantern, he never saw one ray 

ot light. 
Oane day he chanced to find a pin 

sticking in his coat, and be was so 

pleased with the Saco ery that he 

laughed outright. ‘Now I have found 
something to do,’ he exclaimed ina 
glad voice. He then took the pin, 
threw it on the floor, after waich be 
got down on his hands and began to 

search for it. It tock a lorg time to 
find it in the darkness, and as soon 

as he had it in his fingers, he threw 
itydown again, that he might have the 
pleasure of hunting for it again.   - She had pot rime to 

; aside the wr rk and get upon her 
as she 

  
1 oe she sewed on a dainty lace dress 

for Lucy, with lips more tightly com 
| pressed than usual. 

40 I'm so glad the p:riy's al 
re 3d Lucy, 2wou't. we have 

{ Dilly’s face fa suddenly sober, 
and Liey, quisk to notice, said, 

] pono said ‘Dilly quiet 
there was a quiver about the 

and the eyes winked 
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| wards 

This process was repeated day after 
day, and month after month, and 
year after year, until six long years 

| were spent alone in the dungeon 
Alone—except with such companion. 
ship as the pin aff ,rded. * He after 

der iared that this employment,   i not have Nae ged | 
al 

i 

the | 

tip A > 

SENTIMENT AND PRINCIPLE — Hard 

ly a face in the audience in a crowded 

concert hall was unmoved, and many 

persons were weeping A great sing 

er had just finished a wonderfully 

touching and elcquent rendering of 

“Home, Sweet Home.” 
“Jt 1s a beautiful song,” said 

young girl to an older woman who 
next her, wiping the tears from 
eyes as she spoke 

“Yes,” was the reply, 
ment to which it moves all these peo 

ple is beautiful. How much happier 

a 

sat 

ner 

as much principle as sentiment on the 
subject, and followed out a plaip, 
every day rule of making home sweet” 

The girl turned thoughtiully away 
She hardly heard the nextsong She | 
was acknowledging to herself that in 
spite of her love for her home, she had | 
made it unhappy every day of her 
by wilfulness avd quick temper, 
  

The growth of pr opular interest in   simple as it was, kept him from going 
wild. 

After he was set free and had gone 
back to his beautitul home, he had a 
memento made for this brass pin 
which had given him so much pleas- 
ure. He had it set around with cost 
ly diamonds, the very finest that could 
be procured. When his wife ix quired 

| why, in the centre of the group he 
had placed the head of a common 
brass pin, he told her its story, and 

ded, *‘1 will not part with that pin 
ax long as I live, for it was the means 
of saving my life.” 

is is a true story, and from it 
every girl and boy may learn that no 
idler cap be happy. To get the 
‘most out of lie, we must have some 
regular employment —work or study, 

y | and try to keep busy, every hour of 
the day. 

Satan fads some Mischief still - 
For idie hands to do, 

I NR II rs 

Christ never told us to preich the 
ections that some peoplg have to 

| the Bible, but to preach he gospel. 
is is the best way to answer objec- 

tions. The man who preaches the 
with strong faith and has a con 
t life, will do more good than a 

‘devote their time trying to 
prove that the Bible is true. 

  not more than twenty colleges 
from Maryland to Fiorida, and 
Missouri to Texas. 
are more than 150 in that section 
Since 1875 the scholastic institutions 

old and new, have developed the in- 
dustrial South. 
equipped technical schools in connec 

Yon with the universities, fifteen spec. 

local technical institutions. 

The new house of worship of the 
First Baptist church of New York city | 
has been completed at a cost of | 
$205,000 and all paid for. 
  a 
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